
Silver Works
Wedding Rings Workshop

Your rings, your way



Since 2019, we've been assisting couples in
crafting their personalised wedding rings

through hands-on experiences. Our skilled
jewellers will expertly guide you through each
step of the process at our workshop located in

the heart of Dublin City Centre.

The Workshop



Participation in the 4-hour 
Wedding Rings Workshop is priced at €365 per
couple, encompassing the use of Sterling Silver

in any of our bespoke designs. This fee
excludes additional gold or platinum, as well as

services like stone setting, engraving, and
plating.



Consider what you would like your wedding
rings to be. Everyone is different so whether
you choose to keep it classic or you want to

add some personality and customisations, there
is something for everyone

Your rings, your way



Classic Wedding Rings
The classic shape wedding ring epitomizes timeless love

with its simple, smooth design. Crafted with precision, its
unadorned surface symbolizes the purity of a lifelong

commitment. The ring's seamless, polished form signifies
an enduring bond, transcending trends. This understated
piece of jewellery speaks volumes about love's timeless
nature, embodying the unbroken circle of marriage and

the enduring commitment shared between partners.



Textured Wedding Rings
The forged textured wedding ring is a unique symbol of
commitment, crafted with artisanal skill. Its intricately

textured surface mirrors the nuanced path of marriage,
embodying the couple's shared journey. Unlike smooth
designs, this ring celebrates individuality, serving as a

tangible representation of lasting partnership a testament to
the beauty found in the twists and turns of a shared life.



Shaped Wedding Rings
Discover the perfect complement to your love story with
our collection of shaped wedding bands. These uniquely
crafted rings are designed to fit alongside engagement

rings of various shapes and styles, creating a harmonious
and personalized union. Whether you prefer a contoured

band to embrace a solitaire diamond or a gracefully
curved design to enhance the elegance of your

engagement ring, our shaped wedding bands offer a
touch of individuality to symbolize your distinctive bond.
Explore our diverse selection to find the ideal shape that
resonates with your love and adds a special touch to your

forever commitment.



Your Rings
METAL UPGRADES

Sterling Silver

2mm 
3mm 
4mm 
5mm 
6mm 

9K White Gold

2mm: €420
3mm: €460
4mm: €520
5mm: €645
6mm: €775

Please note these prices are extra and per ring.

9K Rose Gold
2mm: €380
3mm: €425
4mm: €460
5mm: €575
6mm: €690

9K Yellow Gold
2mm: €380
3mm: €425
4mm: €460
5mm: €575
6mm: €690

Plus Rhodium Plating €50Included in Workshop



Your Rings

METAL UPGRADES

18K Yellow Gold

2mm: €825
3mm: €920

4mm: €1,220
5mm: €1,525
6mm: €1,825

18K White Gold

2mm: €940
3mm: €1,050
4mm: €1,395
5mm: €1,745
6mm: €2,085

Please note these prices are extra and per ring.

18K Rose Gold
2mm: €820
3mm: €905

4mm: €1,205
5mm: €1,225
6mm: €1,800

Platinum

2mm: €700
3mm: €765

4mm: €1,020
5mm: €1,260
6mm: €1,510

Plus Rhodium Plating €50



Recycle your gold
Crafting your sentimental wedding rings using heirloom jewellery is a

meaningful way to symbolize your union.
Prices start from €150 to melt and roll down your metal.

Steps for recycling your heriloom jewellery;

Select the desired width for your rings. Submit your existing jewellery for evaluation
by one of our jewellers at least three weeks before your scheduled workshop. Our

goldsmiths will assess your metals, examine hallmarks, determine the required weight
for your rings, and identify recyclable materials. The Wedding Rings Workshop

manager will reach out to you with the assessment results. 

Extra charges may apply if your metal requires stone removal, plating removal, extra
gold for the rings, or if you opt for a higher alloy, such as converting 9K gold to 18K

gold.

Please be aware that if you have white gold, we will require additional gold to
facilitate the bonding of the metals. Avoid bringing chains, as they contain excessive

solder, posing a risk of cracks in the metal during the rolling process.

weddings@silverworks.ie



FAQ
Recycle your gold

Q. Can I use my old gold for our wedding rings?
A. Yes, please drop your gold into us for assessment.

Q. How much does it cost?
A. It costs €150 for the melt and roll. There may be extra charges if your old jewellery

has any plating or stones.

Q. What is assessed exactly?
A. During the metal assessment our goldsmith checks the karat, weighs and

calculates how much metal will be needed for your rings.

Q. How long does the assessment take?
A. 3 - 4 working days.

Q. When should I bring my old jewellery for assessment?
A. At least 3 weeks before your workshop date.

Q. Can my old chains be used for recycling?
A. Unfortunately, chains are not suitable for the melt and roll process due to too

much solder in the metal resulting in cracks in the final result.

Q. Can I use my old white gold?
A. Yes but we will need to add fresh 24K gold which encurrs an extra charge

depending on the weight.

Q. I am not sure what Karat my metal is, can you test it?
A. Yes, we have the facilities to test your metal.

Q. How much metal do I need for a 2mm 18K yellow gold ring?
A. Approximately 5g

Q. How much metal do I need for a 2mm 9K yellow gold ring?
A. Approximately 3g

Any further questions please contact weddings@silverworks.ie



Stone Setting
Elevate your wedding ring to a dazzling masterpiece with our
stone-setting service. Our skilled artisans meticulously place
radiant diamonds or your chosen gemstones into the band,
creating a stunning visual impact. Choose from a variety of

secure settings, expertly crafted to showcase the brilliance of
each stone. Our stone-setting service adds a touch of glamour,

ensuring your wedding ring is a radiant expression of your
unique style and commitment.

Allow 3 weeks to complete.
Please get in touch for

gemstone options

weddings@silverworks.ie



STONE SETTING

Half Eternity
Pavé Set 

2mm Ring (0.14cts)
Natural Diamonds: €600

Lab Diamond: €500
Rubies: €255

Sapphires: €255
Emeralds: €320

3mm Ring (0.176cts)
Natural Diamond: €800

Lab Diamond: €640
Rubies: €260

Sapphires: €260
Emeralds: €325

Half Eternity
Castle

2mm  Ring (0.32cts)
Natural Diamonds: €640

Lab Diamonds: €480
Rubies: €210

Sapphires: €205
Emeralds: €265

Twist Eternity
Pavé

2-3mm  Ring (0.072cts)
Natural Diamonds: €300

Lab Diamonds: €250
Rubies: €135

Sapphires: €135
Emeralds: €190

Your Rings



STONE SETTING

Have something different in mind? 

Get in touch
weddings@silverworks.ie

Half Eternity
Channel 

2mm Ring (0.14cts)
Natural Diamonds: €600

Lab Diamonds: €500
Rubies: €255

Sapphires: €255

3mm Ring (0.176cts)
Natural Diamonds: €800

Lab Diamonds: €640
Rubies: €260

Sapphires: €260

Flush Set
Cost Per Stone

2mm Ring
Natural Diamonds: €20

Lab Diamonds: €25
Rubies: €20

Sapphires: €15
Emerald: €30

3- 4mm Ring
Natural Diamonds: €50

Lab Diamonds: €40
Rubies: €25

Sapphires: €20
Emerald: €35

Your Rings



Engraving
Looking to add a special touch to your wedding rings with a

unique message or custom image? Our skilled engraver is
here to fulfill your wishes.

Bespoke Engraving
Machine: €50
By hand: €80

Letter Engraving
Machine: €30
By hand: €50

2mm and 3mm wide rings  will need to be engarved by hand.

Please allow 2 weeks for completion.





Our Wedding Rings Workshops take place every 
Sunday at 10 am - 2 pm and 3 pm - 7 pm

Book through our website www.silverworks.ie
Book by email weddings@silverworks.ie
Book by phone 01 675 1818
Pop in to us; 24 Drury Street Dublin 2

Booking Your Workshop

Our Wedding Rings Workshop booking manager will send you an email
3 weeks prior to your scheduled workshop date including this
catalogue.
You will need to decide, what metal karat and width you would like.
Feel free to visit us and explore the array of ring samples in our store,
aiding you in making informed design decisions.

What’s next?


